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ABSTRACT This paper presents a comparative study of discrete proportional integral (PI) and proportional
resonant (PR) current control for single-phase uninterruptible power supply (UPS) inverters. There is an
increasing requirement for current and voltage-controlled UPS inverters with very low or zero steady-state
error, improved transient response and lower total harmonic distortion (THD). The most promising type
of current regulator for single-phase inverters is PR control because it can introduce an infinite gain at a
selected resonance frequency such as the fundamental frequency to eliminate the steady-state error, which
cannot be achieved by well-known proportional integral (PI) control. Note that PI control has limitations
in terms of the steady-state magnitude and phase errors. In addition, PI control also has limited harmonic
rejection capability, unlike the PR control, also can compensate for low-order harmonics. Imperfections in
the current and voltage control scheme results in higher harmonic distortion of the output current and voltage.
In this paper, performance of PR control parameters (Kp, Ki, and ωc) and filter parameters (Lf and Cf ) are
optimally tuned to obtain a very low THD current with reduced output voltage ripple and steady-state error.
The analysis, design and implementation of both PI and PR current control in single-phase UPS inverter
applications through simulations and experiments are also presented in this paper. The performance of both
of these control schemes are analyzed in terms of steady-state response, transient response, and level of
current harmonics.

INDEX TERMS Proportional-integral (PI) control, proportional-resonant (PR) control, linear control,
non-linear control, uninterruptible power supply (UPS), single-phase inverter, total harmonic distor-
tion (THD).

I. INTRODUCTION
Present day uninterruptible power supplies (UPSs) are most
popular due to clean power delivery to the varying load in all
grid conditions.With today’s advancement in power electron-
ics, it is required to design UPS systems with high-quality
outputs under extreme loading conditions for communica-
tions devices, medical equipment, and military equipment.
Maintaining sinusoidal output requires voltage or current reg-
ulation to be incorporated into the UPS system, thus keeping

The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and
approving it for publication was Snehal Gawande.

the system output with low harmonic content for sustain-
ing its performance, stability and reliability. According to
the IEEE 1547 standard, minimum total harmonic distor-
tion (THD) in the output voltage of UPS system must be
maintained to less than 5% for nonlinear loads [1]–[3].

The current controlled UPS inverter is more commonly
used compared to voltage control inverters. The control strat-
egy involves two cascade or inner current loops, which are
used to control the utility current, and an external voltage loop
that is used to control the DC-link voltage. Current-based
controllers can be divided into two major categories, namely,
non-linear control technique and linear control technique.
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Several high performance of non-linear control schemes
such as dead-beat control [4], [5], hysteresis control, pre-
dictive control [5], [6], iterative learning control [7], and
sliding mode control have been implemented for UPS invert-
ers [8], [9]. Among these control techniques, the dead-beat
control technique belongs to the family of predictive reg-
ulators is the most commonly used control technique in
several recent applications. When the deadbeat controller is
optimally tuned, it provides faster transient response with
close-to-zero tracking error in finite sampling steps. How-
ever, the dead-beat control is more prone to uncertainties, data
mismatch and noise at high sampling frequency [10].

The hysteresis control method may be used in a volt-
age source inverter to compare the output utility current to
the input reference current in order to generate switching
signals for inverters. The benefits of hysteresis control are
simplicity, self-dependent of load factors and good transient
response [5], [11].

Predictive control method is well-known for its capability
in nonlinear control systems. The predictive control technique
can obtain precise current control with low total harmonic
distortion (THD) and noise, but it is typically quite chal-
lenging for practical implementation [12], [13]. This control
technique observes the inverter voltage needed to force the
output utility current to follow a current reference.

On the other hand, the sliding mode (SM) control tech-
nique has gained more interest for both non-linear and lin-
ear loads [14]–[16]. The SM control technique is widely
recognised as the algorithm of choice for implementing an
inverter system because of its outstanding performance. The
major benefits of this control is high dynamic response,
stability, robustness, and easy implementation. On the other
hand, the SM control technique has well known limitations
when it is used with variable switching frequency, because it
causes control imprecision, high power losses, and complex
of output filter design. In order to overcome these limitations,
rotating SM control [17], control strategy [18], and the SM
control with fixed switching and variable width hysteresis
compensator is proposed [19].

Currently, the SM control technique has been widely
adapted due to its ability to AC tracing of the system’s out-
put [20]–[23]. Though, this control technique has decreased
the harmonic level in the output, but it has limited rejec-
tion capability of high-order harmonics. The SM control
with continuous-time control technique has been proposed
in [24], [25], where the output filter current has been used
as a state variable. Although, the SM control technique uses
variable switching signal, it results in an undesirable chat-
tering phenomenon. Hysteresis category switching has been
considered for each leg of the inverter, resulting in further
hardware complexity [26].

Linear control techniques, such as proportional inte-
gral (PI) control, repetitive control (RC) and proportional
resonant (PR) control have been implemented in various
power converters especially when tracking a sinusoidal signal
for single-phase converters [5], [27]. Note that SM control

FIGURE 1. Single-phase inverter for UPS system with control strategy.

together with the proportional integral (PI) control technique
has been proposed in [28], where the PI controller also
well-known drawbacks such as being associated with a the-
oretically infinite gain, and it is unable to track a sinusoidal
reference with steady state error. Therefore, the performance
of this controller in an inverter is not adequate. The repet-
itive control (RC) was built based on internal model prin-
ciple (IMP), which is able to minimize steady-state error
by periodically settling its parameters resulting in excellent
harmonic rejection capability [29], [30]. However, it is rather
problematic, exhibiting a slow dynamic response that affects
its stability.

Over the last decade, PR control has gained dominance in
current regulation for stand-alone or grid-connected convert-
ers, which are able to track a sinusoidal current reference with
minimal steady-state and phase error. Note that PR control
can achieve a large gain around the resonance frequency
spectrum, depending on the value of resonance gain Kr [31]
whilst improving the system stability.

This paper considers both PI and PR current control
techniques, focusing on single-phase UPS inverter systems.
Among the control techniques, two of them have been
selected for comparison in terms of performance that are pro-
portional integral (PI) and proportional resonant (PR), taking
into account their significance and also practical implemen-
tation. A single-phase inverter for the UPS system connected
to the load through an Lf Cf filter with a control strategy is
shown in Figure 1, where Vdc is the inverter input DC voltage,
Vo is the output voltage, Lf is the filter inductance, Cf is the
filter capacitance, and RL is the load resistor. Note that IL is
the filter current through the inductor, IC is the filter current
through the capacitor, and Io is the output current through the
resistor.

II. CURRENT CONTROL USING PI AND PR CONTROLLERS
For comparison, both the closed-loop transfer functions of
the PI and PR current controllers are analyzed. The block
diagram of closed-loop PI and PR current control scheme
used for the comparison are shown in Figures 2 and 3.

The closed-loop transfer function of the system using PI
controller can be defined by

MPI(s) =
Io
Iref
=

GPI(s)GI (s)GF (s)
1+ GPI(s)GI (s)GF (s)

, (1)
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FIGURE 2. Block diagram of closed-loop PI control scheme.

FIGURE 3. Block diagram of closed-loop PR control scheme.

where GPI(s) = Kp +
Ki
s , GI (s) = K and GF (s) =

RL
RLLf Cf s2+Lf s+RL

are the transfer functions of the PI controller,
the inverter, and the filter including the load, respectively.
Substituting all the transfer functions yields the complete
transfer function of the system that is represented by

MPI(s) =
K (Kps+ Ki)

Lf Cf s3 +
Lf
RL
s2 + (1+ KKp)s+ KKi

. (2)

Similarly, the closed-loop transfer function of the system
using PR controller can be defined by

MPR(s) =
Io
Iref
=

GPR(s)GI (s)GF (s)
1+ GPR(s)GI (s)GF (s)

, (3)

where GPR(s) = Kp + Ki
2ωcs

s2+2ωcs+ω2
o
, GI (s) = K , and

GF (s) =
RL

RLLf Cf s2+Lf s+RL
are the transfer functions of the

PR controller, the inverter, and the filter including the load,
respectively. The complete transfer function of the system can
be obtained by

MPR(s) =
K {Kps2 + 2(Kpωc + Kiωc)s+ Kpω2

o}

λ4s4 + λ3s3 + λ2s2 + λ1s+ λo
, (4)

where

λ4 = Lf Cf ;

λ3 = (
Lf
RL
+ 2ωcLf Cf );

λ2 = (1+ 2ωc
Lf
RL
+ Lf Cf ω2

o + KKp);

λ1 = (2ωc + ω2
o
Lf
RL
+ 2KKpωc + 2KKiωc); and

λo = ω
2
o + KKpω

2
o.

Figure 4 shows the frequency responses of the closed-loop
PI and PR current control systems. As can be seen from the
figure, the PR controller maintains its stability where the
phase is always kept below 180 deg. The bandwidth can be
widened by tuning ωc appropriately, which can helpful to
reduce sensitivity towards slight frequency variation [27].

III. CONTROLLER TUNING USING BODE DIAGRAMS AND
PHASE MARGIN CRITERION
The tuning of controller parameters is normally performed
by using Bode diagrams and the phase margin criterion,

FIGURE 4. Frequency response of closed-loop transfer function using PI
controller (Kp = 0.5, and Ki = 200); and using PR controller (Kp = 0.5,
Ki = 1000, ωo = 314 rad/s, and ωc = 0.1 rad/s).

and via analyzing the stability by means of the phase mar-
gin at the crossover frequency defined by the proportional
gain. In many applications, analysis using Bode diagrams
is enough to achieve required results. A more systematic
method by means of Nyquist diagrams can also be used to
tune the controller parameters, which can give higher stability
and improved performance.

In order to investigate the effect of controller parame-
ters on the non-ideal PR controller performance, one of the
parameters will be varied while the other parameters will
be kept constant. When Ki = 1, ωc = 1 rad/s, and the
proportional gainKp is varied, the magnitude of PR controller
increases, but the phase of PR controller decreases, as shown
in Figure 5 (a). Figure 5 (b) shows the frequency response of
the controller in terms of the magnitude and phase when Ki
is varied while Kp = 0, and ωc = 1 rad/s. It can be observed
that the magnitude of the PR controller gain increases when
Ki is increased. But Ki has no effect on the bandwidth of the
system as seen from the phase response of the PR controller.

Assuming Kp = 0 and Ki = 1, a change in ωc has
an effect on both the magnitude and the phase of the PR
controller. Both the magnitude and the phase increase when
ωc is increased, as shown in Figure 5 (c).

The frequency response of this controller with several
gain constants Kp and Ki (normally, 0 < Kp < 1,
and 100 < Ki < 2000 as mentioned in [32]) are
shown in Figure 5 (a) and (b), respectively. The controller
parameters Kp and Ki are determined to achieve a reason-
able closed-loop response, steady-state and transient perfor-
mance. The reasonable Kp gives to the superior tracking per-
formance. A higher value of Ki leads to faster response with
better current harmonics rejection but a higher bandwidth
and phase margin. Therefore the reasonable value of Ki can
be chosen according to the desired bandwidth and phase
margin. A higher value of ωc increases the peak magnitude
at the fundamental frequency, corresponding to higher gain
and better ripple attenuation. A small value of ωc gives rise
to a wider bandwidth at the fundamental frequency.

The basic PR controller design requirements are as
follows [27], [32].
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FIGURE 5. Frequency response of non-ideal PR controller as a function of
(a) Kp changes, (b) Ki changes, and (c) ωc changes.

• A suitable ωc should be selected to provide a reasonable
bandwidth around the resonance frequency.

• The proportional gain constant Kp is then should be
selected to ensure that superior performance in sinu-
soidal reference tracking could be attained.

• Finally, Ki should be selected so that the steady-state
errors in both magnitude and phase are eliminated.

IV. CONTROLLERS TUNING USING AUTO OPTIMIZATION
To verify the model and controllers performance, auto opti-
mization technique can also be analyzed inMATLAB system.
Converters are non-linear systems which analysis, control,
and auto optimization could be difficult. Linear techniques
based on classical controller have problems related to the sta-
bility around the operation point. Non-linear controllers such

FIGURE 6. Algorithm of controllers tuning using auto optimization.

as: PI and PR controllers can be implemented to improve the
stability of the converter, but such techniques could be com-
plex. Since model can be linearized before auto optimization.
The algorithm of controllers tuning using auto optimization
technique as shown in Figure 6.

V. CONTROLLER PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR
OPEN-LOOP SYSTEM
According to simulations shown in Figure 5, the design
requirement for the current controllers resonable bandwidth,
harmonic rejection capability, higher tracking response, and
frequency variation range from 48 to 51 Hz, the controller
parameters are selected as; Kp = 0.5, Ki = 1000, and ωc =
0.1 rad/s. Figure 7 shows the frequency response of non-ideal
PR controller in MATLAB using the selected values where
Figure 8 represents the frequency response using auto opti-
mization values. It should be noted from Figure 7 that the
transfer function of open loop non-ideal PR controller shows
that the gain margin of the system is finite, and the phase
margin of the system is 79.3◦ (leading), and 76.4◦ (lagging)
at under frequency (48 Hz), and over frequency (51 Hz),
respectively.

VI. CONTROLLER PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS FOR
CLOSED-LOOP SYSTEM
Typically, a closed-loop system attains improved stability
compared to an open loop system, since it has better dis-
turbance rejection capability. Although the PR controller has
more advantages over PI controllers, its closed-loop perfor-
mance can be affected by a various factors such as grid
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FIGURE 7. Frequency response of non-ideal PR controller using the
selected values (Kp = 0.5, Ki = 1000, and ωc = 0.1 rad/s).

FIGURE 8. Frequency response of non-ideal PR controller using auto
optimization values (Kp = 0.4856, Ki = 14164, and ωc = 0.1 rad/s).

frequency variation. When the fundamental frequency of the
PR controller varies, the expected output will be attenuated
and will contain a phase error. The effect of frequency vari-
ation is not analyzed on the PI controller since its output
system is unstable.

In addition, the effect of frequency variation can be seen
in Figure 4, where the PR controller maintains its stability
where the phase margin of the system is 15.1◦ (leading),
and 3.46◦ (lagging) at under frequency (48 Hz), and over
frequency (51 Hz), respectively. For a more realistic analysis,
the frequency responses of closed-loop PI and PR controllers
using auto optimization values are shown in Figure 9 where
the target frequency variation is attained and phase error
highly attenuated.

A. IMPLEMENTATION OF PI CONTROLLER USING
DISCRETE TRANSFER FUNCTION
The discrete transfer function of the PI controller can be
obtained by applying the bilinear transformation and substi-
tuting s = 2(z−1)

T (z+1) into in GPI(s) = Kp +
Ki
s . This yields the

following transfer function in z-domain;

GPI(z) =
(Kp + Ki T2 )+ (−Kp + Ki T2 )z

−1

1− z−1
(5)

FIGURE 9. Frequency response of closed-loop transfer function using PI
controller (Kp = 0.4856, and Ki = 14164); and using PR controller
(Kp = 0.4856, Ki = 14164, ωo = 314 rad/s, and ωc = 0.1 rad/s).

FIGURE 10. Experimental set up.

GPI(z) =
b0 + b1z−1

a0 + a1z−1
, (6)

where T is the sampling time and: bo = Kp + Ki T2 ,
b1 = −Kp + Ki T2 , and a0 = 1.
Finally, the difference equation of PI controller becomes

u(n) = b0e(n)+ b1e(n− 1)− a1u(n− 1), (7)

where u(n) is the present controller output, u(n − 1) is the
previous controller output, e(n) is the present error, and e(n−
1) is the previous error.

Based on the optimized PI controller parameters (Kp = 0.5
and Ki = 200), the coefficients of the PI controller become,
b0 = 0.505, b1 = −0.995, and a1 = −1. The transfer
function in z-domain PI controller is given by

GPI(z) =
0.505− 0.995z−1

1− z−1
. (8)

B. IMPLEMENTATION OF PR CONTROLLER USING
DISCRETE TRANSFER FUNCTION
The discrete transfer function of the non-ideal PR controller
can be obtained by applying bi-linear transformation and
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FIGURE 11. Simulation results of load current and FFT analysis of THD using selected values from Bode plot and phase
margin criterion for PI controller (Kp = 0.5, and Ki = 200).

FIGURE 12. Simulation results of load current and FFT analysis of THD using selected values from Bode plot and phase
margin criterion for PR controller (Kp = 0.5, and Ki = 1000).

FIGURE 13. Simulation results of load current and FFT analysis of THD using auto optimization values for PI
controller (Kp = 0.4856, and Ki = 14164).

putting s = 2(z−1)
T (z+1) into in GPR(s) = Kp + Ki

2ωcs
s2+2ωcs+ω2

o
.

This yields the following transfer function in the z-domain;

GPR(z) = Kp +
2Kiωc

2(z−1)
T (z+1)

4(z−1)2

T 2(z+1)2
+ 2ωc

2(z−1)
T (z+1) + ω

2
o

, (9)

where T is the sampling time. Equation (9) can be rearranged
in the following form in terms of the controller’s output U (z)
and the error E(z),

GPR(z) =
U (z)
E(z)

=
b0 + b1z1 + b2z−2

a0 + a1z−1 + a2z−2
, (10)

where

b0 =
(4+ 4Tωc + ω2

oT
2)Kp + 4KiTωc

4+ 4Tωc + ω2
oT 2 ,

b1 =
(2ω2

oT
2
− 8)Kp

4+ 4Tωc + ω2
oT 2 ,

b2 =
(4− 4Tωc + ω2

oT
2)Kp − 4KiTωc

4+ 4Tωc + ω2
oT 2 , a0 = 1,

a1 =
2ω2

oT
2
− 8

4+ 4Tωc + ω2
oT 2 , and

a2 =
4− 4Tωc + ω2

oT
2

4+ 4Tωc + ω2
oT 2 .
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FIGURE 14. Simulation results of load current and FFT analysis of THD using auto optimization values for PR
controller (Kp = 0.4856, and Ki = 14164).

FIGURE 15. Simulation results of output voltage and current using
non-linear load for PR controller.

FIGURE 16. Simulation result of output current with zoom using
non-linear load for PR controller.

Finally, the difference equation of the PR controller for
hardware implementation is given by

u(n) = b0e(n)+ b1e(n− 1)

+ b2e(n− 2)− a1u(n− 1)− a2u(n− 2). (11)

Based on the optimized PR controller parameters (Kp =
0.5, Ki = 1000 and ωc = 0.1 rad/s), the coefficients of the
PR controller become, b0 = 0.504999, b1 = −0.99987, b2 =
0.494995, a0 = 1, a1 = −1.9997, and a2 = 1.

FIGURE 17. Simulation result of FFT analysis of current THD using
non-linear load for PR controller.

The transfer function in the z-domain of the PR controller
is given by

GPR(z) =
U (z)
E(z)

=
0.504999− 0.99987z−1 + 0.494995z−2

1− 1.9997z−1 + z−2
. (12)

VII. DESIGN AND SETUP
The experimental prototype for testing the performance of
both PI and PR current controllers is shown in Figure 10,
with the inverter parameters are given in Table 1. The inverter
is connected to the resistive load through the LC filter.
For implementation of both controllers’ algorithms, a 32-
bit floating-point TMS320F28335 eZdsp development board
is used. The C program for both controllers was developed
using Texas Instrument Code Composer Studio 6.0 (CCS)
software. The inverter switching frequency is set to 20 kHz
and the dead-band time is set td1 = 1.3µs for the switch-
ing frequency, since the load is less inductive. The PWM
pulses are generated through the internal PWMmodule of the
DSP. Voltage and current signals are measured by using
the 12-bit analog-to-digital converter (ADC) built inside
the eZdsp development board. A sinusoidal reference sig-
nal is generated by sensing the grid voltage and using the
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FIGURE 18. Experimental results: (a) Load current, load voltage, and (b) FFT analysis of load current using PI controller; and
(c) Load current, load voltage, and (d) FFT analysis of load current using PR controller.

FIGURE 19. Total harmonic distortion (THD) of load current using PI and
PR controller.

phase-locked-loop module. The power electronic switches
used were IGBT-based modules.

VIII. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The simulation and experiment implementation results of
discrete PI and PR current controllers for a single-phase UPS
inverter are presented. MATLAB/SIMULINKrsoftware is
used for the simulation. The performance of both controllers
is compared in terms of the steady-state response, transient
response, and current total harmonic distortion (THDi). The
control parameters are selected from the simulation are used
for experimental verification. The experimental is demon-
strated through a 250W inverter operating at an RMS voltage

FIGURE 20. Experimental results of load current and load voltage using
PI controller (Kp = 0.7 and Ki = 200).

TABLE 1. Inverter specifications.

of 110 V. The RMS current is therefore equal to 2.27 A with
3.21 A peak value.
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FIGURE 21. THDi and Steady-state error changes with the change in Kp for both PI and PR controller (a) THDi versus KP , and
(b) Steady-state error versus Kp.

FIGURE 22. Simulation results showing the transient response in load current (a) using by the PI controller, and (b) using by the PR
controller.

A. STEADY-STATE RESPONSE OF PI AND PR CONTROLLER
The controller parameters of Kp, Ki, and ωc have been
optimally set for UPS inverter. The simulation results of
load current and FFT analysis of THD value are shown
in Figures 11 and 12. When using the PI controller, FFT
analysis on the load current yields a THD value of 6.43%
as shown in Figure 11 (b), whereas FFT analysis on the
load current yields a THD value of 4.88% using by the PR
controller. These results indicate that the current harmonics
have been well suppressed by the PR controller as shown
in Figure 12 (b).

The simulation results of load current and FFT analysis
of THD using auto optimization values are shown in Fig-
ures 13, and 14. It can be observed from Figure 13 when using
auto optimization values in the PI controller, although a lower
THD value is acheived, the current response is relatively
slow. After a certain time the current reaches steady-state. On
the other hand, Figure 14 shows a faster current response,
improved tracking performance and low THD when using
auto optimization values in the PR controller.

In addition, to observe the performance of the PR controller
in a non-linear load, steady-state non-linear load tests are

performed using an uncontrolled full bridge diode rectifier
within a MATLAB simulation. The rectifier is used between
the inverter output and load. The simulation results of output
voltage, current, and FFT analysis of current THD using
the non-linear load with the PR controller are presented
in Figures 15, 16, and 17. With a non-linear load the increase
in output current THD is within the tolerable limits specified
in the IEC 62040-3 standard.

The experimental results showing load current, load volt-
age, and FFT analysis of load current are given in Figure 18.
From 18 (a), the load current only reaches 2.8 A peak, which
represents an error of 12.77% from the reference current
Iref = 3.21 A peak. Both experiment and simulation results of
load current show that steady-state error occurs when using
the PI controller. From 18 (c), the load current reaches a
maximum of 3.21 A peak of the current reference when using
the PR controller. It is clear that the load current achieves zero
steady-state error as compared to PI controller, of 12.77%.
The FFT analysis of the load current for both the PI and PR
controller are shown in Figure 18 (b) and (d), respectively.
It can be seen from Figure 18 (d), when using the PR con-
troller the magnitudes of 3rd and 5th harmonics were found
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FIGURE 23. Experimental results showing the transient response in load
current, controller output, and step signal using by the PI controller
(Kp = 0.5, and Ki = 200).

FIGURE 24. Experimental results showing the transient response in load
current, controller output, and step signal using by the PI controller
(Kp = 0.7, and Ki = 300).

to be very low as compared to those of the PI controller
in Figure 18 (b).

Moreover, the harmonic rejection capability of the PI con-
troller and the PR controller is compared, as shown in Fig-
ure 19. It can be observed that the PR controller can obtain
an overall current THD level lower than 5%, and individual
harmonics level lower than 4%, that are meet in IEEE stan-
dards requirments [33].

When the value of Kp is increased (Kp = 0.7) for PI
controller, the results of load current and voltage are shown
in Figure 20. The current reaches the maximum of 3.21 A
peak, but it is over modulated with more ripple in the output
current and voltage, and therefore an increased 3rd harmonic
level is observed.

Note that the optimal selection ofKp is most significant for
both THD and the steady-state condition. The dependence of
the THD on Kp and how that impacts the stead-state error is
shown in Figure 21. It can be observed from Figure 21 (a),
when the value of Kp is increased from 0.1 to 0.6, the THD
slightly increases for both PI and PR controllers. On the other
hand, whenKp is increased from 0.6 to 1.5, the output is more
distorted resulting in greater THD. Figure 21 (b) shows the
higher steady-state error for the PI controller when the value
of Kp is increased from 0.1 to 1.5. The error value is below
1% for Kp between 0.1 and 0.6, with an increased value of

FIGURE 25. Experimental results showing the transient response in load
current, controller output, and step signal using by the PR controller
(Kp = 0.5, and Ki = 1000).

FIGURE 26. Experimental results showing the transient response in load
current, controller output, and step signal using by the PR controller
(Kp = 0.7, and Ki = 2000).

Kp beyond 0.6, the error value is increased. However, this
value still significantly lower than the PI controller steady
state error.

B. TRANSIENT RESPONSE OF PI AND PR CONTROLLER
The transient performance is examined by applying a step
change in the current reference during normal conditions.
Figure 22 (a) and (b) shows the simulation results for the step
response in the load current using by the PI and PR controller,
respectively. It can be seen that the PI controller is able to
achieve a fast response to reach the steady-state condition,
whereas the PR controller shows a fairly fast response that is
comparable to the PI controller performance.

Figure 23 shows the experimental results of transient
response in the load current, controller output, and step signal
using by the PI controller for Kp = 0.5, Ki = 200. In all
conditions, the current reference stepped from 1 A peak to
3.21 A peak. In each case, the results for the load current,
controller output response, and step signal are shown in the
figures.

From the analysis of transient response, the PI controller
shows a reduced steady-state error when the value of Kp is
increased from 0.5 to 0.7, and Ki is increased from 200 to
300 as shown in Figure 24, but this leads to over modulation
causing increased ripple in the load current.

Figure 25 shows the experimental results of the transient
response in the load current using by the PR controller for
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Kp = 0.5, Ki = 1000. The transient response of PR con-
troller is slightly slower where it takes a few cycles to reach
the steady-state condition. But, it produces a higher output
quality with very low current harmonics as compared to PI
controller with high distortion especially at both positive and
negative peak of the load current. This is also reflected by the
smooth controller output response in PR as compared to that
of PI controller shown in the figures.

For each case, the system is tested under different values
of Kp, and Ki. It can be seen from the step response analysis
that the controller response is faster when the Kp, and Ki are
increased to 0.7 and 2000, respectively. Increasing the Kp
and Ki to a higher value will cause more distortion as more
harmonic components around the fundamental frequency are
included as shown in Figure 26.

IX. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the performance of both PI and PR controls for
a single-phase UPS inverter are presented through simulation
and experimental results including the analysis of steady-state
response, transient response, and output THD. Based on the
test results, the obtained current THD of the PI controller is
6.37%, while low order current harmonics being attenuated
and the measured 3rd and 5th order harmonics are 0.52 and
0.24, respectively. Note that the obtained current THD for
the PR controller is 4.03%, again the low order current
harmonics are also attenuated and the measured 3rd and 5th

order harmonics are 0.35 and 0.22, respectively. These results
demonstrate a significant improvement in current THD by the
PR controller, with a 2.34% reduction.
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